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News from the City
By Michael Ward Sr., President

• Fred Hill - Texas Representative Fred Hill was recently
inducted into the Texas Municipal League’s Hall of
Honor. Representative Hill, who will not seek reelection next term, for his many accomplishments, which
include being recognized as “Legislator of the Year”
by the Texas Municipal League in 1997 and 2003. He
was similarly recognized by both the County Judges
and Commissioners Association of Texas and the
Texas Association of Regional Council for 2005. Additionally, he was recognized as “Most Valuable
Player” by Capitol Inside and one of the “Top Ten
Best Legislators” by Texas Monthly in 2005.

• Architectural Review Advisory Panel - The Architectural Review Advisory Panel recently recommended
an overlay process in which a neighborhood group
can initiate an overlay and decide from a list of options how to regulate the neighborhood. The Panel
also recommended a separate strategy to address the
300 block of Huffhines Street. Based on the unique
nature of the street, the Panel suggested it should be
addressed separately from the self-initiated neighborhood stabilization process.

• Heights Park - Heights Park is undergoing a Master
Plan Process which gathers input from park users,
compiles and ranks their responses, and proposes
designs that reflect the community’s interests. The
Master Plan is expected to be finalized by May 2008.
A separate Playground Equipment Task Force has been
formed to study the issue of how the existing equipment will be incorporated into the park in the future.

• Greenville Avenue Home Relocation -The City continues to encourage the relocation of homes along
Greenville Avenue. It has publicized the availability
of the homes on Greenville and the City’s incentive
for 610 Greenville if it is moved within Richardson.
The City has also consulted with a structural mover to
further evaluate the interior of 610 S. Greenville and
the feasibility of having it moved. We continue to
press forward in finding a good resolution to this matter and will keep you updated.

• City’s Parks and Recreation Department - City’s
Parks and Recreation Department has launched a ball
field sponsorship program that will allow qualified participants to acquire naming rights to certain elements
of the ballpark. Contact Assistant Director of Parks
and Recreation Robbie Hazelbaker at 972-744-4316 for
more information.

• City’s Capital Improvement Program - The City’s
Capital Improvement Program is at full implementation. More than $95 million in improvements are being
planned or constructed at this time. City Council will
be reviewing possible projects for a future bond program in the coming weeks.

Membership
By Brenden Hill, VP Membership
Membership has become a lot quieter in recent days (after
the membership drive) and I’d like to thank block captains
for doing a great job of rounding up members ... thanks for
your hard work!
Street
Chesterton
Cheyenne
Edith
Eton
Grassmere
Huntington
Lilac
Melrose
Mimosa
Pueblo
Stratford
Violet
Total

Total
93
27
33
52
51
92
8
17
1
30
52
8
464

Members
56
25
24
42
39
60
5
10
1
23
45
5
335

%
60%
93%
73%
81%
76%
65%
63%
59%
100%
77%
87%
63%
72%

The directory is my next goal ... I’m trying to get as many
members as possible to include them in the directory.
I have to say I love being in the JJPHOA ... when you drive
around you see all the Christmas decorations on all the
poles ... it seems strange when you drive out of our area and
you don’t see them!

Crime / Safety Talk

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS

By Rick Regan, VP Safety
I must say that I have enjoyed entering our neighborhood
and seeing all of the holiday decorations in place this year. I
would like to extend a sincere appreciation to Greg Moore
for his efforts in coordinating the event this year. Equally, I
would like to thank all of you who volunteered and committed
your time and talent to making this happen. You made our
neighborhood a better place to live this holiday season.

BE ALERT
The other day our HOA was notified by a resident on
Grassmere of some suspicious activity. Here is a summary of
the event.
”Around 12:30 pm today, a man I did not know came to my
front door and rang the bell repeatedly. When I asked,
through the door, “Who is it?” he inquired about a ‘black car
for sale down the street’. When I replied I knew nothing
about it, he trotted back to a waiting burgundy mini van,
jumped in the passenger seat and drove away.

HOLIDAY LIGHTING
By Michael and Tina Tannery, VP Beautification
Tina and I along with LynAlise, our college Sr., spent nearly
90 minutes driving through the neighborhood on Sunday
December 16, 2007. There are certainly a number of houses
that spend considerable time and energy lighting their house
for the holidays.

Since I was suspicious (there are no cars for sale parked in
front of my house) I called the police to alert them. It could
be a case of a mistaken address, but just in case, I thought I
would pass the word on to you, if you thought the neighbors
should know.”

After much discussion and driving back and forth, these
are the houses we chose for the 2007 Holiday Light Houses!!

Lets dissect this message received and evaluate the key
elements.

(Drum Roll)

• This is definitely something that we would like to be
aware of from the JJPHOA perspective in order to ensure all of our members are aware. By creating this
awareness, we all can be more vigilant in our efforts to
keep crime at a minimum.

Best Multi Color – 1126 Melrose
Best Classic White – 1204 Eton
Best Columns – 1401 Chesterton

• Never open your door to strangers. This resident was

Best Overall Theme – 1307 Chesterton

a female who was likely home alone. She was very
prudent in her approach by speaking to the stranger
through the door.

Best Southern – 1089 Edith Circle
Pictures next page

• Our neighbor was also perceptive and aware of her
neighborhood surroundings. She knew there was not
a car for sale on the block. That led to her suspect
something was not right when the stranger knocked
on her door.

As you can see, we came up with our own categories for
this year and they are certainly subject to change in 2008.
Choosing a winner was hard because there are so many
beautiful decorations. Congratulations to the winners and
to the unmentioned runner ups.

• She called the police to report the incident. She provided a description of the vehicle and the stranger,
and hopefully a license plate number. This in turn notified the police to be on alert for this vehicle and
could likely result in creating a pattern that will allow
them to respond proactively in the future.

• This was perfect execution on the part of our neighbor. I would like to thank her for making our neighborhood a safer place for all of us to live.
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Congratulations To The Winners

Best Multi Color – 1126 Melrose

Best Classic White – 1204 Eton

Best Overall Theme – 1307 Chesterton

Best Southern – 1089 Edith Circle

Best Columns – 1401 Chesterton
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Final Plans For Fire Station #2
By Joe Russum, Editor
This past month the final plans for Fire Station # 2 were
submitted to the City Council. The location of the new fire
house will be approximately the same as the present one
except it will have a larger foot print and will extend farther to
the north and west. There will be living areas and private
coed sleeping quarters on the second floor on the west side
of the building. Two trees will have to go to make room for
the larger driveway. See the elevation view.
Brick has been added to the earlier design to improve the
appearance of the building, See the drawing as viewed from
south-east, and the north. As is common for similar projects,
the schedule has slipped a bit. The new schedule is below.
January 2008
February 2008
March 2008
January 2009

Demolition of existing building
Award of construction contract
Construction begins
Construction Completed

The estimated construction cost is $2,000,000.
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Beautification

Tina’s Treasures

By Michael and Tina Tannery, VP Beautification

• Winter Birds - Invite Winter Birds to Your Backyard
Michael’s Maintenance

- The Metroplex attracts many different varieties of
migrating birds with different food preferences. To
help you identify the many new visitors to your winter garden, add The Birds of Texas, The Sibley Guide
to Birds, or Stokes Field Guide to Birds to your library. When planning your garden this spring, remember to include seed and berry-type plants in
your garden that will provide natural foods at different times of the year. Birds love berry producers,
such as Hawthorns, Hollies, Pyracantha, Viburnums,
Wax Myrtle, and Beautyberry. We also carry several perennial favorites for seed eaters including Rudbeckia, Coneflower (Echinacea), and Coreopsis.

January is the time……….

• Preparing Beds for Spring - Healthy soil is the foundation of a successful garden! Winter is a great time to
prepare your beds for the spring planting season. You
may want to consider using organic compost when
developing your new or existing beds. With a new
bed, apply a 3-inch layer to the entire bed surface.
Then work the compost into the soil to a 6 to 8-inch
depth. For existing beds, apply a 1-inch layer to the
entire area, then work into the soil and water the beds
thoroughly. When working with heavy clay soil, we
also recommend applying expanded shale. Expanded
shale is porous lightweight particles that absorb water and releases it slowly back into the surrounding
soil. It also helps to loosen and aerate our compacted
clay soil. With a new bed, apply a 3-inch layer to the
entire bed surface. Then apply your compost. Once
again you will need to work the whole area to a 6 to 8inch depth. Once you’ve planted your beds, be sure
to top-dress with a 2- to 3-inch layer of mulch. Mulch
will help insulate plant roots and conserve moisture.

• Houseplants - Houseplant care in winter - Just as we
slow down during those darker winter months, our
houseplants also take a rest to get ready for spring.
In response to the shorter indoor ‘growing’ season,
watering and fertilizing must be adjusted to meet
cold weather needs. When watering indoor plants
in winter, it is best to do the “touch test.” If the soil
is dry about an inch deep, it is time to water. If allowed to stay too moist, the roots will not receive
the oxygen they need for good growth. Let some
water run out of the bottom of the pot and always
empty saucers of excess water so roots won’t suffocate. [North Haven Gardens carries soil moisture
testers for those who tend to over water!] Fertilizer
requirements also decrease in winter requiring a reduction in how often and how much should be applied. Cut fertilizer amounts by about half for flowering plants and three fourths for foliage plants.
Following these simple tips will lead to lovely
houseplants to brighten dreary winter months.

• Winter Pruning - Late winter pruning is often recommended for many trees and shrubs. Pruning trees and
shrubs while they are dormant is less stressful for the
plants and will encourage them to grow more vigorously in the spring. Also remember to use good quality, sharp pruning shears, loppers, and saws to prevent injury to your plants and yourself.

• Plant - Plant pre-chilled tulips and hyacinths into the

.

garden no later than the first week of January. Plant
daffodils until mid-month.

• Paperwhites - Force Paperwhites indoors
• Transplant - Transplant existing trees and shrubs while
their root systems are dormant. Apply root stimulator.

• Add Color - Add mid-winter color: pansies, viola and
cyclamen. Great in containers and beds.

• Start Gardening - Start seeds of broccoli, cabbage,
cauliflower, lettuce, peppers and eggplant indoors midto latter part of the month.

• Prepair Soil - Prepare vegetable gardens with organic
matter.
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Development – Business
Profile

Santa’s Village - A Great
Success

By Bette Hodges, VP Development

By Joe Russum

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!

If you did not make it to
Santa’s Village you missed
a great time. It was great
to see the Richardson Fire
Department chauffeuring
Santa to the festivities on
a fire engine with lights
ablaze
and
sirens
screaming. There was
almost
non-stop
entertainment and some
sixteen interesting houses
to visit. If you went to the
Police House, a policeman
would call to Santa’s headquarters to check if your child was
on the good or bad list. I think all children got good citations.
If your child went to the Firehouse, he could wear one of
those heavy fireman coats and helmet, and play fireman..

If you feel as I do, having over indulged on rich foods,
holiday treats, eggnog, etc. and have found myself getting
off of my daily exercise routine…here is a friendly reminder
of some of the great workout facilities that we have in our
community.
Let’s keep those New Year’s resolutions and make it a healthy
2008!!!!

• 24 Hour Fitness, S.W. corner of Campbell & Coit, 972248-2900

• Crull Fitness, II Creeks Plaza, 2701 Custer Pkwy, Ste.
801, 972-497-9900

• Bikram Yoga, N.E. corner of Campbell & Coit, 972-234•
•
•

YOGA
Richardson YMCA, 821 Custer Rd., 972-231-3424
Richardson Heights Recreation Center, 711 W. Arapaho
Rd., 972-744-7850
Water Aerobics, JJ Pearce HS Natatorium, 972-7447813

I am told that a Richard resident, who also happens to be a
radio disk jockey in Dallas, took his child to the village.
They had such a good time he could not help but talk about
it on the radio. The next day or so it was wall to wall people
at Santa’s Village. Don’t miss it next year, even if you don’t
have any young kids at home anymore. It was fun just to
watch the goings on.

And, of course, let’s take advantage of this Texas winter
weather and enjoy a walk in our great neighborhood or on
the JJ Pearce track.
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Christmas Tree Recycling

Power Line Problems

By Michael and Tina Tannery, VP Beautification

By Joe Russum

To have your Christmas tree mulched place it in
the front of your house no sooner that the day
before the scheduled pick up which is on a
Tuesday. You can schedule your pickup by
calling 972-744-4111 or by completing an on-line
request form at www.cor.net before 12:00 a.m.
(midnight) the day before the pickup. On your
designated collection day and items must be
out before 7:00 a.m.

Power lines are probably not one of
your top priorities, but maybe you
should step back and reconsider. In
the last two years three power
outages have occurred near the east
end of Pueblo from trees growing
into the power lines. The last
incident was in the middle of
December on Cheyenne between
Pueblo and Melrose. The power lines
passed through the trees and during
the high winds that day, one of the power lines was broken.
Only two houses lost power.

The next bulky item pickup in our area would be News Year
Day and there will be no pick up on that day, so the 8th will
be the next pick up day. If you want to get rid of your
Christmas tree before then you can put it out with the garbage
and it will be picked up there. It just won’t be mulched.

A few months ago my next-door neighbor’s tree actually
caught on fire from its engagement with the power line. No
real damage resulted, but it could have.
Our neighborhood is getting some rather large trees, at least
for Texas, and they are moving into the power lines. Each of
us would be well advised to trace down the power lines that
feed our houses and see if trees are in the power lines. The
power company will trim back the trees if they know about a
potential problem.
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J.J. Pearce High School Legacy Brick Campaign
Michael Ward Sr., President

This campaign will provide funding, as the flyer states, for
beautification and branding at Pearce. It is indisputable
that such investments reap big rewards. Pearce must not
just be a school of excellence, which it is, but it should also
exhibit that excellence and pride in its campus. The funds
from the PABC Legacy Brick Campaign will help us continue
to do just that.

This brick campaign allows Pearce students, faculty, alums,
and community supporters to purchase a brick
commemorating themselves or others to be installed in a
brick paved plaza outside the Gymnasium entrance to Pearce.
The money raised will not just support the installation of the
plaza but some great beautification and branding efforts at
Pearce. Many families are buying bricks for their entire family
of Pearce students, past, present and future to be installed
together. This is the only opportunity to buy an engraved
brick until the campaign runs again next fall. Bricks
purchased this year will be installed before graduation for
this senior class.

Bob Caston, President of the Pearce Athletic Booster Club,
aptly states:
“Building the Pearce Legacy Brick by Brick’ salutes the
‘Tradition of Excellence’ that is the hallmark of all J.J. Pearce
students, faculty, parents and community supporters. We
are proud of the many accomplishments of all of our students,
past, and present and this plaza will celebrate everyone’s
contributions to JJP. Through this campaign, the Athletic
Booster Club will invest the funds raised from the brick sales
into the ongoing beautification projects at Pearce High
School. We hope the community will join us in
purchasing bricks to honor past graduates and contributions
of family and friends to the excellence that is Pearce High
School.”

As you know, excellent schools are critical to thriving
communities. J.J. Pearce has a wonderful tradition of
excellence and was just recognized nationally by U.S. News
& World Report as a top public high school. JJP was named
as one of only 405 schools nationally as a silver medal school,
with only 100 earning a gold medal. JJP was also recognized
this month by Texas Monthly as one of the top high schools
in Texas and is one of only two high schools in the Metroplex
to be a “Recognized High School”. We are hoping for
community support of the brick campaign to help maintain
this “Tradition of Excellence”.

(See Flyer.next page)
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Local Events
Date

January
1
1-4

Event

New Years Day
RISD Winter Break

3

Boy’s Basketball JV/V vs. Greenville

6:00/7:30pm Pearce

8

Boy’s Basketball JV/V vs. Terrell

6:00/7:30pm Pearce

11

Boy’s Basketball JV/V vs. Rockwall Heath

6:00/7:30pm Pearce

18

RISD Student Holiday

21

Martin Luther King Jr. holiday (no school)

22

Boy’s Basketball JV/V vs. Forney

6:00/7:30pm Pearce

1

Boy’s Basketball JV/V vs. Highland Park

6:00/7:30pm Pearce

6

Ash Wednesday

February

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

Monthly Rate Yearly Rate
$10.00
$110.00
$20.00
$220.00
$40.00
$440.00
$75.00
$825.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007
Month Ended
December 31, 2007

Year to Date Actual
December 31, 2007

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
Dividends
Advertising-Newsletter

$285.00
30.85
400.00

$4,590.00
130.00
1,050.00

Total Receipts

715.85

5,770.00

20.96
43.70

83.07
250.98

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
National Night Out (08/
Membership
Annual Meeting
Bank Deposit Pads
Board Planning Meeting
Newsletter
Delivery
Printing, etc
Contributions
Firefighters’ Dinners
Police Dept Dinner
Total Expense
Net Income (Loss)

183.78
12.95
49.00
60.00
113.02

345.00
986.46
232.91
100.00

237.68

2,244.15

$478.17

$3,525.85

Fund Balances:
Checking
Beginning Balances - 12/1/07
Add receipts 685.00
Less Disbursements

$6,545.44

Ending Balances - 12/31/07

$6,992.76

Vanguard
$10,937.32
30.85

(237.68)
$10,968.17

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, January 1, 2008

Board of Directors 2006-2007
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification

Michael Ward Sr.
Bette Hodges
Rick Regan
Michael and Tina Tannery

972-480-8575
972-671-9553
972-238-8472
972-907-2152

VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Brenden Hill
Susan Caldwell
Helen Simon

Editor
Webmaster

Joe Russum
John Sadowski

972-907-9901
972-231-0702
972-234-2443
972-234-8009 (business phone)
972-235-1961
972-238-9826

Website www.jjphoa.org
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michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com
hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net
triple_r@tx.rr.com
michael@tannerywealth.com
tina@tannerywealth.com
brenden_hill@hotmail.com
smcjlc1@aol.com
helen@simon-says.net
JHRussum@tx.rr.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

Development: It was finally announced that Sprouts will be
coming in mid-April 2008 and occupy half of the Albertson’s
store space.

NOVEMBER 29, 2007
BOARD MEETING MINUTES

The average sales price of homes in the JJ Pearce area are up
with an average of more than $95 per square foot and average
days on the market about 35. Updated homes sold for $100+
a square foot. So, updating your home pays off.

Michael Ward, Sr. called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. at
the home of John Sadowski, 1300 Huntington Drive. Those
in attendance were Michael Ward, Sr., Joe Russum, Helen
Simon, John Sadowski, Brenden Hill, Rick Regan, Tina
Tannery, and Sue Caldwell. There were no visitors.

Beautification: Tina Tannery reported that holiday lighting
will be judged on December 16, 2007 and five awards will be
given. She presented several different ideas for a “Welcome
Basket” which the Board discussed.

President’s Report: Michael Ward, Sr. reported news from
the City of Richardson. The charter election passed all three
items with a very good turnout at the polls. The Lake Park
Estates rezoning was unanimously denied by the City
Council with the biggest issue being that of density and the
probability that the cheaper single level condos, which were
on the order of $110,000, would become rental units in the
future. Tax revenues were up again for November with
continued job growth.

Safety: Rick Regan reported that rain caused a week delay
in the holiday decorating that was to be completed by
November 24, 2007. Greg Moore had inventoried all the
decorations and replaced whatever was needed.
Rick informed the Board that there were now ten all new
signs with new hangers indicating: crime alert, vote, meeting,
yard sale, and special event. With each new sign there will
be a coordinated telephone message. So far, there are nine
out of the ten needed sign tenders.

City WI-FI free basic Internet service installed by local
company. MeshLinx, should be complete in the next three to
six months.
The Tenth Annual Corporate Challenge raised $90,000 for
Special Olympians; and Richardson Pet Day, benefiting
AnimaLuv/Richardson Animal Shelter, was a huge success.

The Richardson Citizens Information Services has a web
site: WWW.COR.NET to inform anyone about crime alerts.
The Board discussed the creation of a neighborhood watch
area.

The Richardson City Council will be looking at future action
regarding the Check-Cashing/Payday Advances, and Car
Loan Title businesses as well as the revitalization of Spring
Valley by DART.

Editor: Joe Russum said that we lost three half-page ads
that were short timers.
Webmaster: John Sadowski is continuing to index the
newsletters on the JJPHOA web page: WWW.JJPHOA.ORG.

Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer’s report was approved.
Secretary’s Report: The Minutes of the last Board meeting
on October 30, 2007 and Minutes of the special JJPHOA
meeting on November 5, 2007 were approved.

Future Board Meetings and Newsletter Deadlines: The
next JJPHOA Board Meeting is Thursday, December 27, 2007
at Rick Regan’s home, 1201 Huntington Drive at 7 p.m.
January Newsletter deadline is Thursday, December 20, 2007.

Membership: Brenden Hill reported that 328 had paid for
membership in JJPHOA. He also indicated that block captains
were needed for the 1400 block of Chesterton, 1100 block of
Huntington and Edith Circle. Other block captains were
busy contacting nonpaying residents and should be finished
by mid/end of December.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Sue Caldwell
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J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meeting: 7 p.m. January 30 at 1217 Stratford

Board meetings are open to all members

